
 
 
 

Report from Drogheda Conservative Nov 18th 1826 
 

 

Arrival of the Drogheda Steampacket Company steam paddle vessel  
 Town of Drogheda November 1826. 

 

 
 
 

We briefly noticed in our last the arrival of this superb vessel. It anchored off the bar on Monday and 
took in on Tuesday Morning at three quarters tide which proves our river well capable for steam 
navigation. In the fittings she quite surprised our expectations and does infinite credit to the 
company. The following is a current view as it appeared to us on going on board – You descend from 
the quarter deck, elevated three feet above the main deck to a hall from whence several doors lead 
into the different apartments allocated for cabin passengers. By the centre door you enter the state 
room which is formed entirely of the finest mahogany with rosewood pillars; the  
appearance of the room is quite splendid showing a range of stern windows and a handsome fire 
place, mirrors & c. 
 
And the tables are capable of dinning thirty persons and there is not any of that unpleasant heat and 
vibration from the engine which is felt in most steam boats – the current of air through the hall 
prevents the former and the immense strength of the vessel the latter. There are four sleeping 
apartments separate from the dining room to 
reach which you must pass through the hall; this is a late and decided improvement. 



 
The hangings and beddings are precisely similar to those of the famed United Kingdom being 
supplied by Mr. Cameron who also furnished that vessel. The Ladies cabins are hung with crimson 
marine and yellow silk lace crimson flock paper and stained glass windows. The Gentlemen’s berths 
are hung with blue marine. 
 
There is a convenient dressing room and every comfort to be met with in any hotel the under hold is 
very spacious we understand capable of taking many tons of goods beside a hundred head of horned 
cattle and 300 sheep or pigs. The vessel was built at Greenock by Messrs Simmons & Co; she is 
almost completely solid timbers and does the builders much credit. The engine are powerfully strong 
and show an entirely different construction to any we have seen working with much greater ease 
and safety. 
 
The improvement is due to Messrs Scott Sinclair & Co, the Engineers The Town of Drogheda, for 
strength, safety and accommodation is we think unrivalled and we can not in justice conclude 
without saying that Captain Bishop who commands her and who superintended the building since 
the keel was laid till the vessel Was launched merits the particular thanks of the proprietors. We 
congratulate the town on this most valuable addition to its mercantile improvements. 
 

 

 


